Flight From Vegas Ends in Disaster

New Mexico Crash Kills 11

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — A private Learjet crashed in a mountainous area near Las Vegas, Nev., exploded and crashed to earth in a skid Saturday afternoon, killing all 11 people on board. The crash occurred near the city of Las Vegas, about 50 miles north of the New Mexico-Ne đổ line. The Learjet was carrying passengers, including two pilots, to a ski resort in the mountains.

Inside News

The case of the stolen remover is solved.

OCU's sneaky dog is cleared.

Highland City's garage sale.

Inside News

A Babe in Toyaland

If you're a reader, or even a picture of the N.M. Playland, you're in the right place. With Christmas just around the corner, Charles, who is 6, and John, William G. Kinney, 22, and Artie D., here is this for the third time in your mailbox. This is the first to be delivered before leaving a visit to a department store in your city. (Jr. Staff, Frontier Press of Del City)

Antarctic Reptile Found

Senator Votes Hike In Social Security

Senate votes to raise Social Security benefits. The Senate has approved a bill that would increase Social Security benefits by 5 percent. The bill was voted on by the Senate and passed by a wide margin.

Panhandle Gets Snow

A snow shower came over the Panhandle early Sunday morning, adding to the already cold conditions. The snowfall was light, but it did add moisture to the air, causing temperatures to drop.

Greve Team Wins Steves

Minimum Nearly Doubled

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate voted 95-0 to raise Social Security benefits by 5 percent. The bill was approved by a wide margin and sent to the House for further consideration.

County, City Clash

Dunjee Water Creates Fuss

The city and county clash over the Dunjee water supply. The city wants to take control of the water system, but the county is opposed. A hearing is scheduled for next week.

Smoke Billows Skyward

A dense cloud of smoke billowed into the sky over Bakersfield, Calif., Saturday afternoon. The fire was reported to have started in a nearby oil field and was being fought by firefighters from the Bakersfield Fire Department. (Jr. Staff, Frontier Press of Del City)
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Save $30 to $60 on MOTOROLA Color TV's and Stereos...NOW!

SAVE $50
MOTOROLA COLOR PORTABLE TV
$289.95
SAVE $50
MOTOROLA QUASAR COLOR TV
$599.95
SAVE $50
MOTOROLA TABLE MODEL COLOR TV
$369.95
SAVE $40
MOTOROLA STEREO HI-FI AND RADIO
$279.95

Save as much as 46% because of slight imperfections in...

NO-IRON PERCALE SHEETS
POLYESTER & COTTON BLEND

Reg $39.95
Sale $21.99
Reg $49.90
Sale $34.90
Reg $49.90
Sale $34.90

MEN'S ACRYLIC LINED SUBURBAN COATS
Reg $39.95
Sale $19.95

MEN'S HAND WASHABLE PLAID SPORT SHIRTS
Reg $4.00
Sale $1.99

EASY BIRD SPECIALS
UNITED QUANTITIES - NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS, PLEASE

Reg. $19.95
Sale $9.95
Reg. $49.95
Sale $29.95
Reg. $19.95
Sale $11.95
Reg. $49.95
Sale $29.95

We're open nights for Christmas shopping

SHOP DILLARD'S BROWN-DUNKIN IN SHEPHERD MALL DAILY FROM 10 AM TO 9 PM


Editorials

World 'Cloud's Silver Lining

We may not see ourselves from another's viewpoint, nor do we always see ourselves as others may see us. What is a silver lining to one person may be a cloud to another. This is true in the case of the United States and its export policies in the Middle East. The United States, it is often said, has been a leader in exporting and importing goods from the Middle East, but the truth is that the United States has not always been a leader in exporting and importing goods from the Middle East.

The government has always been a leader in exporting and importing goods from the Middle East, but the truth is that the United States has not always been a leader in exporting and importing goods from the Middle East.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Forward

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concern about the current state of our economy. As we all know, the economy is in a state of crisis. Unemployment rates are high, and businesses are struggling to stay afloat. It is clear that something needs to be done to help our economy.

Virginia Payette

Delating Christ

State Editors Say

Bob Considine

Mayflower Really Alsop

New York - Jack

By the time you read this, our Mayflower is scheduled to begin her first full run. She'll be sailing from New York to South America, and then on to the West Indies. The Mayflower is the largest and most powerful vessel in the world, and is expected to make history on this trip.

Billy Graham

Christian Life

The Bible says that he who fears the Lord shall live in safety, and that he who trusts in the Lord shall not be put to shame. This is something that we should all keep in mind.

Thought

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

Contradictions, Not Mishap, Sealed Ted's Fate

By Dr. J.B. Bollard

There are no question that Ted's death was a tragic accident. However, certain contradictions in the official story of his death suggest that there may have been more to the story than meets the eye.

Posthumous Silver Snare

The body of a well known international capitalist was found this morning in a无人居住的森林 near the site of his recent marriage. The capitalist in question was known for his vast business empire and his seemingly endless riches. The cause of death has not yet been determined, but it is believed that the capitalist may have been murdered.

Woolco Department Stores

The Gifts are Here!

Gee, Wally's... the times they are a changing!... A new fashion in household cleaning... SHOP WOOLCO... DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. SUNDAY 12 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

The Unmaking Of A President — VII

President Johnson's controversial decision to send American forces to Vietnam has caused a great deal of controversy. Many Americans have criticized his decision, and the president himself has faced criticism from both Republicans and Democrats.

Man's, Woman's, Child's Gifts Towels

Save Now On Delicious Roast

General Electric FM, AM Portable Radio

Men's Sport Work Boot

4-6 Track Stereo Units

Save at Woolco! Chrome Brake

12 x 24 Cardboard Display

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

North Air Depot Blvd. at Reno Ave.

Kbay - 5 x 6" Circle

Save at Woolco! Chrome Brake

Save at Woolco! Chrome Brake

877

97
Championships Go On Line Today

In The State...

Big Hassle Brews Over O-State AD

GRANT SKEIN

Rodeo Finals Open Tonight

NORMAN ENDS

Cowboys Hog-Tie
Arkansas, 80-67

K-State Outlasts Creighton

Knick's Romp Past Bullets

Okmulgee AA Champion
Knights Romp; Moore Dumped

Bobcats, Pats Easy Victors

Cage Scores

\[ \text{Gay Brewer Leads Meet} \]

Chicks, Tribe Reach Finals

Owens Tops Shrine Team

Big 4 Cagers Busy Tonight

It's Cater For Downing

OU Begins NCAA Season

\[ \text{Gas' Name Crapping Up} \]

Rising Crime Problem Aired

Futuristic OCU Play Moralizes

This Is The Way

Cornerstone Caper Solved By Cityian

Gould Knows Music Hinges On Reference

Radio Slates Top Operas
OCU Sorority To Sing Carols

January 16

To Start That Date

OBU Seeking Arts Facility

Dictionary On Stars

Market Summaries

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Insurance, Bank And Trust

New York Stock Sales

10 Most Active Stocks

American Stock Sales

What The Stock Market Did

Insurance, Bank And Trust

New York Stock Sales

10 Most Active Stocks

American Stock Sales

What The Stock Market Did
By Inter-City Council of Hi-Notes

Morton Gould To Be Honored

Morton Gould, noted composer, is the proud father of the Hi-Notes' annual fund drive, which was started by the Hi-Notes' Board of Directors last week. The drive is being carried out by the Hi-Notes' General Manager, John Smith, and the Hi-Notes' Executive Director, Robert Johnson.

Future Brides Entertained At Parties

Mrs. Donald Manning
Bridesmaid

Miss Dorothy Johnson
Bridesmaid

Mr. William Brown
Bridegroom

Mrs. James Johnson
Mother of the Bride

Mr. Henry Miller
Sheriff of the Bride

Courtney's Monthly Inventory Adjustment - 1/2 Price

Features: New Colored Beds, Mattresses, 1-2-3-4, Bedroom Sets, Stanley, berg, and many others. Our Main Store, Off-Price Warehouse Extends its Volume Buying and Big Savings for You

FREE $5000.00 of GIFTS

Per Band

Million Dollar Inventory Sale

Live in Luxury

With our revolving charge account

Everything 1/2 Price

Cuban Plane Disaster In Cyprus

Landing in Cyprus, the Cuban plane disaster occurred as the plane was making a forced landing in the desert near the town of Pafos. The plane, a passenger plane, was carrying 80 passengers and 10 crew members. All 90 people on board were killed in the crash. The plane was traveling from Havana to Athens.

Scientists Find Laser Gas Exemption

A team of scientists at the National Bureau of Standards has discovered a gas that can be used in laser technology. The gas, called helium-neon, is a mixture of helium and neon. It is the first gas that can be used in laser technology without the need for a cooling system.

Pentagon Publicity Canceled Eyed

The Pentagon has decided to cancel its plans to release a new public relations campaign. The campaign, which was expected to start next week, was designed to improve the Pentagon's image. However, the campaign has been canceled due to budget cuts.

Airlift to Berlin May Step

The United States government is considering sending an airlift to Berlin. The airlift, which would be used to transport American personnel to Berlin, is expected to start next month. The airlift is being considered as a way to boost American morale in Berlin.

Nicaragua Undecided On Soviet Visit

The Nicaraguan government has not yet decided whether or not to allow a Soviet mission to visit the country. The mission, which is scheduled to arrive next week, is expected to discuss trade and economic issues with the Nicaraguan government.

NATO Forces East-West Harmony

NATO forces are preparing for a joint military exercise with Western European countries. The exercise, which is scheduled to begin next month, is expected to include air, sea, and ground forces from a number of countries.

Visit Cong Flora Yule Trees

The Cong Flora Yule Tree, which is a popular Christmas tree, is being visited by many people in Chicago. The tree is located in the Flora Yule Square at the corner of Clark and State Streets.

Prosecution Rethinks Case in Chicago

The prosecution in the Chicago murder case is rethinking its strategy. The case involves a man who is accused of murder, but the prosecution is not sure whether or not the man is guilty. The case is expected to go to trial next month.

Solid And Screen Print Towels

BATH TOWELS

HAND TOWELS

WASH CLOTHS

88¢ SPECIAL BUY!

Men's Laminated Lightweight Jackets

4.99 SAVE MORE THAN YOU PAY

Men's good looking lightweight jackets of acetate/nylon laminates, with moisture repellent nylon fabric laminate detailed striking on price, color and fabric. They are designed for most appearance and comfortable wear. Choose from a variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Pre-Yule Revival Services Abound

This is a “want ad”

Only those people wanting better jobs, better living conditions and a better future will be interested.

OG & E wants all those things for all of its customers. To make these “wants” come true, the people at OG & E have done a lot of work and effort each year convincing industry to move a lot of its products to our part of the country. Why does OG & E invest in new industry here? Because OG & E is sure of the want:

1. New tax sources to share the cost of new and better schools.
2. New job opportunities for you and members of your family.
3. New paychecks that get spent in your place of business.
4. New security for everyone through an expanding economy.
5. New reasons for young people to settle here and build their homes and rear their families.

These are only some of the “Wants” and these are only some of the things new industry means. One nice thing about OG & E is that it has a proud story to tell the rest of the nation about Oklahoma. It’s the story of wonderful people, intelligent, cooperative people who work hard and continually set records of creative productivity in the industries already located here.
Evans Slates
Store Opening

Evans House Furnishings will open its new downtown store after a long-awaited move from 1 to 7 p.m.

Larry Evans, owner, commented Friday that the new store is the result of years of planning and preparation.

"We've been working on this for a long time," he said. "It's been a real challenge, but we're excited to be opening our doors." The new store features a wide range of furniture and home decor items.

Open House Set Sunday

Evans Slates Store Opening at 300 W. Main St., will be Sunday from 1 to 7 p.m.

We're Santa's Helper! 20% Off On All Purchases!

This holiday season, we want to make your shopping experience as enjoyable as possible. That's why we're offering 20% off on all purchases.

In appreciation of your patronage, this is our way of saying "Thank You," and it will help cut the cost of your holiday purchases. Saleswoman’s discretion included.

Drug Poll
Notes Use
In Tulsa

TULSA (AP) - A survey of Tulsa's urban white schools has shown that 77 percent of the students do not prefer traditional classroom settings.

The survey, conducted by the Tulsa Public Schools, found that 87 percent of the students do not prefer traditional classroom settings.

The survey, conducted by the Tulsa Public Schools, found that 87 percent of the students do not prefer traditional classroom settings.

The survey, conducted by the Tulsa Public Schools, found that 87 percent of the students do not prefer traditional classroom settings.

The survey, conducted by the Tulsa Public Schools, found that 87 percent of the students do not prefer traditional classroom settings.